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Bjarnason: The Land of Song and Saga

the land
of song and saga
LOFTUR BJARNASON

perhaps you will allow me to introduce my subject with a
vamal the sayings of the high one that
quotation from heivam41
ha camal
quintessence of wisdom as expressed by our viking forefathers
over 1000 years ago
denja fraendr
frxndr
deyr
dear fe deyja
sjflfr et sama
deyr
dear sjalfr
en ords
aldrea
ordstyrr
tyrr deyr
dear aldrei
orcl4rr
hveem
hveim ser
goclan getr
sr godan
detr
froendt
fraendr
froendr
dr
denja froen
deyr
dear fe deyja
sjilfr et sama
deyr
dear sjalfr
aldrege deyr
binn veit ek sem aldregi
einn
dear
hvern
caudan ahvern
d6mr
domr
doar um daudan

rather freely translated into english and with no effort made
to reproduce the poetic quality of the original these verses
mean
cattle die kinsmen pass away

we

all die in our time
but the memory of a man lives on
provided that memory is good

cattle die kinsmen pass away

we

all die in the course of time
one thing only lives forever
the judgment passed on a man at his death

if one will reflect for

a moment on the deeper meaning
of these few lines and these are only eight out of several
hundred of havamal 1I think he will reject the hollywood
A brigham young university forum address given on july 25 1968
arnason professor of literature at the naval postgraduate school in
bjarnason
dr Bi
monterey california was visiting professor at BYU s summer school 1968
he is a recognized authority in scandinavian languages and literature and has
published an anthology of icelandic literature as well as articles in other
scholarly journals
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image of the viking our scandinavian ancestor as a rather
brawny but brainless savage dressed in wolf or bearskins
bear skins
wandering aimlessly and stupidly around looking for someone to run his spear into I1 suggest indeed that these few
lines and 1I emphasize again that they represent only an infinitesimal portion of the complete poem have an ethical
almost a religious message for us today one that we in the
second half of the twentieth century can take to heart and
use to bring greater significance and purpose to our lives
1I propose to return to this message a little later but first let
me explain how it came about that this and other great poems
of our pagan ancestors happened to be preserved and handed
down to posterity
As you know charlemagne the king of the franks was
crowned emperor of the holy roman empire in rome on
christmas day in the year 800 he thus became ruler of an
area embracing not only modern france but also portions of
spain italy switzerland austria and germany a greater
area than anyone in western europe had ruled since the downfall of the roman empire his name was well known and
respected as far away as kiev in russia and bagdad in the
middle east the russian king eagerly sought an alliance in
marriage with one of the daughters of charlemagne and
harun al rashid the almost legendary potentate of the near
east sent ambassadors and emissaries to the court of the great
prankish
frankish king he was indeed a world renowned figure
whether inspired by the success of charlemagne as some
historians assert or whether goaded to it by the taunts of a
beautiful swedish girl whose hand he sought in marriage a
young norwegian princeling by the name of harald at first
Fairhaired began
shockhead
head later the fairhaired
called lufa or Shock
about 868 to conquer all of norway and make that which
up to his time had been a free independent country ruled by
local chieftains a monolithic state ruled by a despotic and
autocratic central authority namely harald himself naturally the petty chieftains viewed with alarm this unprecedented
threat to the ancient ways of the country they began to
organize resistance but harald moved too rapidly for them
he defeated one chieftain after another claiming their terri
as his by right of conquest and levying taxes upon the
ritories
people to support his schemes of aggrandizement against the
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others who still resisted finally in a great sea battle fought
at hafrsfjord in southwestern norway harald overcame the
last organized resistance he had conquered the last of the
great barons and was now ruler of all of norway including
Shet lands the
norwegian colonies in ireland scotland the shetlands
Hi brades
faroes
farbes and the hibrades
after this decisive battle harald gave his conquered enemies
three choices first they could swear allegiance to him become his men and forfeit any inherited rights and privileges
including the ancient right to inherit property second they
could march up and have their heads cut off third they
could leave the country never to return the first choice was
really no choice at all for men who had from time immemorial
considered themselves free men it would mean surrendering
that which they valued more than life itself no more could
they own land in their own name or pass it on to their sons
few of the real leaders accepted the first alternative the
second choice had somewhat more appeal especially to the
younger unmarried men some wonderful stories are told
about how they joked with each other while waiting their
turn to be decapitated by far the greater number of responsible former nobles and landowners however accepted the
third alternative and left the country so many left in fact
that whole districts were de
depopulated
populated harald in order to
stem the tide of emigration was finally forced to impose a
tax on anyone who desired to leave the country
6migr6s
emigree
emigres
gres representing in many cases the most agthe emi
gressive
gres sive the most gifted and the most cultured men of the
country fled first to the norwegian possessions overseas that
is to ireland scotland england the isle of man etc here
inter marrying with the inmingling with and in many cases intermarrying
tellectually sophisticated and culturally advanced inhabitants
of the british isles they acquired
aquired much of the culture of their
new neighbors especially it is thought they may have been
exposed to the teachings of christianity for england had been
christian since 597 while at this time the scandinavian north
was still pagan england had also known and produced great
imaginative and creative literature such as the deservedly admired anglo saxon poem beowulf
deor s lament and
others no doubt the newcomers quickly saw the advantages
of putting significant ideas down on paper or rather vellum
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and as they left the british isles and wandered on to their
final home in iceland they took with them the cultural advancements that they had acquired during their sojourn in the
british isles including perhaps the art of writing they also
took with them their english or irish wives relatives and
friends this is attested by the great number of non scandi
navlan personal and place names in iceland from not only
the personal and place names but from a study of anatomy
and blood types it has been deduced that possibly as many as
fifty percent of the original pioneers the early settlers of iceland were of british as opposed to scandinavian origin let
belts have always
us not underestimate this addition for the celts
been an intellectually gifted race they have excelled in the
arts requiring imagination music poetry and painting
PIONEERS TO ICELAND

like the utah pioneers of

1847 these pioneers 1000 years
earlier first turned their attention to the necessities of life
they chose their land established boundaries determined
fishing rights and built houses for themselves and barns for
their livestock these things done they began to establish
law and order and to pursue cultural activities in the year
930 they established on the plains of thingvellir about 30
Al thing here all
allthing
miles northeast from reykjavik the famous althing
the great cases were heard and verdicts passed with only
althing has met every
negligible breaks in continuity the allthing
year since its establishment in 930 now after more than
1000 years of continuous meeting it is the oldest deliberative
and parliamentary assembly in the western world far ante-

dating the famous british parliament
Althing
allthing
in the year 1000 by democratic vote at the althing
christianity was adopted as the state religion of the republic of iceland it is noteworthy that christianity was not
forced upon the people of iceland by some outside power or
at the point of the sword it was rather freely accepted by the
people themselves voting without restraint and with no fear
of reprisal consequently it was a somewhat different brand
of christianity that existed in iceland for the next several
centuries little or no attempt was made on the part of the
church to root out and destroy any latent traces of paganism
that might have existed As a result the people of iceland
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were free to enjoy and to pass on to their descendents the
great treasure of literature mythology and heroic legends
which they had brought with them from the mother country
and which because of the frantic activities of the church on
the mainland to stamp out any suspected spark of heathendom
had soon become lost and forgotten everywhere but in iceland
precisely when that great body of poetry which we now
call the poetic edda and of which the aforementioned
havamal constitutes only a part when these poems were
hvameil
first composed will probably never be determined with certainty some scholars say they could have their origins during
600
the period of the migrations of nations ie possibly 400
400600
AD other authorities insist that such a date is too early
they suggest about 700 to 1000 in any event all agree that
they date from a time when the germanic and scandinavian
world was still not yet completely subjected to the influence
of christianity whenever they were composed we know that
they had been collected by the end of the first quarter of the
12th century and were being written down and copied for the
now well to do and culturally inclined icelandic landowners
and chieftains this body of poetry consisting of ethics and
teachings as well as heroic legends and mythology which comprise the poetic edda sometimes called the elder edda is our
main and by far our most reliable source of knowledge of
the culture religion and literature of the pre christian north
without it we would find it difficult indeed to reconstruct
the beliefs and the intellectual life of our scandinavian ance
cestors
stors fortunately at least one copy of the manuscript has
escaped the fires the earthquakes and the floods of iceland
and is now known as the codex regius
the royal

manuscript
much as the Ic elanders loved good poetry and heroic
legends in verse they enjoyed even more good stories of men
they knew told in a terse and graphic prose style out of this
love of good storytelling developed the famous icelandic
family sagas these are stories of actual men and women
who are identifiable as historical characters and of events that
retouched
re
retoucher by
unquestionably took place but were artistically touched
the imagination of the storyteller some of these sagas are
so meticulously based on history that they have been accepted
by the most scrupulous of historians as actual fact an ex
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ample of this type is the famous egils saga others have
been proved to have no historical foundation whatsoever and
to be in their entirety highly artistic creations of someone s
imagination this however in no manner lessens their value
as literary works quite the contrary it probably increases their
value we can turn to other sources for our historical information an example of this purely fictional type of saga is
the saga of hrafnkell the priest of frey or hrafnkels saga
Freys
freysgoda
goa
freysgoa
frels goda
god as it is called in icelandic and it is without a doubt
novels
one of the best motivated and cleverly written short noveis
ever put on paper only two examples out of several hundred
sagas have been cited time will not allow a detailed discussion
13th century iceland 1I will merely assert
of the literature of 15th
ift
itt
it surpasses anything prothat both in quantity and in quality iti
duced in northern and western europe between the age of pericles on the one hand and the age of elizabeth on the other ill
put it a different way any serious student can read just about
everything that has been preserved of english andor anglo
saxon literature up to the time of chaucer ca 1400 in two
or three evenings of reading no one could possibly do more
than skim the surface of the best of the icelandic literature of
this age in less than a month of diligent study
CONSTANT ICELANDIC LITERARY

production

nor

has there been any break or hiatus in icelandic
literature from that day to this icelandic authors and poets
have been active and creative even at times when the economic
level of the country was at a pitifully low ebb for centuries
it has been the custom in the icelandic farmhouses for everyone to gather in one room and spend the long winter afternoons and evenings listening to one of the members read from
the old sagas or quote poetry usually each member of the
family would take his turn at reading for a half hour or so
while the other members carded wool spun knitted socks
repaired harnesses or wove horsehair ropes this custom not
only provided each member of the family practice in reading
it also gave every member an opportunity to become well
acquainted with the history of the country and its literature
finally it also provided each member with an opportunity to
compare iceland s literature with that of the outside world
for the reading was by no means confined to any one sub
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or any one era one of the favorite sports was a sort of
spelling bee with poetry the first person would quote a
poem as long or as short as he liked the next person had
to quote another poem beginning with the same word as the
last word of the poem just quoted somehow 1I am inclined
to think that such a custom is about as entertaining and certainly more intellectually stimulating than watching paid entertainers on television
since about 1800 or soon thereafter there has been even
greater literary activity than before almost everyone has heard
of halldor kiljan
kilian laxness who won the nobel prize for literature a few years ago for his novel independent people recently he has written an almost whimsical account of how mormonism was preached in iceland during the latter half of the
mormons came to utah and
last century how the icelandic cormons
what happened to them there As famous as laxness is however there are some who contend that gunnar gunnarsson
who writes historical novels is the more creative artist kristmann gudmundsson though not so well known has produced
several really good novels david
Stefins son who died just
navid stefansson
recently was certainly as great a poet as many whose works are
more widely known einar benediktsson and stephan G
hansson who left iceland as a young man lived for sevStep
stephensson
stephansson
eral years in north dakota and finally moved to canada
are both poets that can be compared favorably with any living
in the english speaking world during the last century or so
nor has the short story been neglected there are at least a
dozen icelandic writers of short fiction that 1I would rate favorably with most writing in the rest of europe or the united
states in fact the short story as a form of artistic expression
is vigorously practiced and enthusiastically read and appreciated books of short stories actually rival books of poetry in
status this is the more significant when one considers that
poetry has long been the favorite form of literature among the
Ic elanders in fact it has sometimes been asserted that almost
any icelander would rather be considered a good poet than be
elected prime minister
although the Ic elanders are very fond of the drama they
have not been as successful in thai
field as in the novel the
th
that
chatfield
thatfield
atfield
short story or in poetry still there are at least a half dozen
or so icelandic dramas that deserve high praise at the present
jece
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moment agnar thordarsson
Thor darsson the national librarian probably
evidences the greatest promise in this field but he by no means
has the field to himself
As we said the original settlers of iceland arrived between
874 and 930 and were of scandinavian principally southwestern norwegian stock strongly mixed with celtic and
british blood when they arrived they must have been amazed
at the number of geysers and hot springs for it is unlikely that
they had seen such phenomena in scandinavia or the british
isles they soon made use of them however by diverting their
warm water runoff into pools for bathing and swimming or
for washing clothes this trend has continued even to the present day the whole city of reykjavik for example is now
heated by hot water from the boiling springs located just on
the outskirts of the city what a convenience it is to have one s
house always at the precise temperature that one desires it
never to have to haul coal or tend the furnace hundreds of
farmhouses out in the country have also diverted the natural
hot water to heat the houses and even the barns acres of
greenhouses are warmed in a like manner so that roses carnations tomatoes and other flowers and vegetables and even
grapes figs and bananas can now be grown inside the greenhouse while outside the bitter arctic wind may whistle directly
the north pole these green houses although covdown from thenorth
ering many acres cannot raise enough however to affect the
economy of the country still they represent a promise of what
can be done in the future
ICELANDS IMPORTS AND EXPORTS

because of the location of the country its northern tip
lies just inside the arctic circle and because of excessive rain
during the growing season grains and fruits do not ripen well
in iceland with negligible exceptions all grains and fruits
and many vegetables must be imported to pay for these iceland exports fish in all forms fresh dried salted and frozen
succulent
succulant
nt young lamb hides and skins and
meat especially succula
feathers particularly eiderdown eider ducks are protected by
law with a severe fine for anyone who molests them especially
when they are brooding nevertheless over ninety percent of
the economy of the country depends upon fish and fish products that is cod liver oil fish meal fertilizers etc
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recently a small amount of manufacturing has been developed in iceland principally furniture and carpets some
amount of processed woolen goods such as ski sweaters mittens socks etc are exported or sold to tourists and very recently a modest amount of mining has been done but still as
we have said approximately ninety percent of iceland s exports
are fish and fish products with the overwhelming percentage
going to russia because of unfavorable trade restrictions the
united states imports relatively little
in addition to utilizing the hot water of the springs and
geysers the Ic elanders during the last half century have harnessed the electrical potential of their numerous rivers and
waterfalls the result is that electricity is now so inexpensive
in iceland that reykjavik and the other major cities are brilliantly lighted even during the long winnier nights while out
in the country houses which were once dark and gloomy from
mid november to mid march are now not only well lighted
both inside and out but are efficiently and comfortably heated
electricity
with hot spring water or electric
ity whichever is the most
convenient in the area obviously this means that cooking
over an old fashioned peat or turf burning stove is outmoded the latest in electric stoves washing machines dryers
vacuum cleaners and even hair dryers are eagerly purchased
by the Ic elanders and today the most remote farmhouse may
AM FM radio or an ultramodern TV set by
have the latest in AMFM
means of which the farmer keeps abreast of the weather and
the world news this may of course produce some strange incongruities the icelandic housewife may be spinning yarn
on a wheel used by her great grandmother while watching a
perry mason who
dun it on her ultramodern television set
whodunit
As you undoubtedly already know iceland is located not
quite halfway between greenland and norway and is about
haig
halg
half the size of utah
40000 square miles in size or about one balf
nearly eighty percent of the land is high mountainous plateau
covered for the most part with barren fields of lava or shifting
sands with elevations reaching up to nearly 7000 feet at this
latitude bordering on the arctic circle such plateaus and
especially such peaks are completely uninhabitable in the
wintertime they may be covered with ten to twenty feet of
snow at any season of the year the winds are likely to be
severe and biting most of the people live within a few miles
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of the sea where the modifying effects of one branch of the
gulf stream produce a climate very much like that of seattle
or british columbia damp and rainy but not excessively
cold something like two thirds of the people live on the fertile
southern coast stretching from just north of reykjavik eastward to myrdal more than a third of the total population of
200000 or about 80000 live in reykjavik the capital city
Keflavik reykjavik is
thirty miles north of the US base at keflavik
an ultramodern and cosmopolitan city in every respect with
several art museums excellent theaters and movie houses
three or four daily newspapers a university a classical latin
school a teacher s college a national library three or four excellent hotels and many beautiful homes schooling is compulsory through the equivalent of our eighth grade and available to anyone beyond that point who proves himself capable
and eager to learn there is no illiteracy in iceland
1I sincerely doubt whether there is anyone in this auditorium
who does not know that just 121 years ago in 1847 the mormon pioneers under the leadership of brigham young entered
the great salt lake valley there may be a few however
who do not know that scarcely three years later in 1850 mormon missionaries from utah were active in denmark among
the nearly 400 converts that they brought into the faith during
icelanders who were in denmark
Ic
the next few years were two elanders
studying and learning a trade one of these two young men
gudmundur gudmundsson traveled with the other converts
to zion arriving in utah in 1855 the first icelander as far
as we know to travel so far west the other thorarin haefli
hafli
jason
chason
dason returned to iceland to spread the glad tidings of the
gospel he converted several to the faith but unfortunately
his activities were cut short by his untimely death by drowning only a few months after returning home to iceland
idason went
hafliclason
Hafl
haflidason
it might be mentioned that when thorarin hagl
back to iceland after his conversion to the faith about 1853 he
was followed by several missionaries who were sent out from
utah in fact for over half a century latter day saint missionaries labored in the land of song and saga many converts were
made and many more Ic elanders became friends of the church
but for one reason or another chose not to join officially
the momentum gained however was continued and other
hafficlason
Hafl
missionaries took over haflidason
hafi idason s work of those people con
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faith a group of sixteen left for utah arriving in
1855 they were led by a man called samuel bjarnason brigham young directed them to settle in spanish fork where a
colony of scandinavians had already established themselves
this modest group of sixteen were soon joined by others including my grandparents during the next twenty or thirty years
forty or so icelandic families made their way to utah to augment the icelandic colony in spanish fork some of them participating in the famous handcart brigade A memorial to this
ath east in
original group of sixteen stands at 3rd
ard south and 8th
spanish fork it is an artistic and fitting memorial to a group
fal
and a commendable religious
faith
falth
faithund
thund
of people who motivated by fai
zeal gave up the ties that bound them to the homeland gave
brav
braved
the dangers and endured the hardedthe
up peace and security bravedthe
ships of pioneering a new area and established homes in the
wilderness
averted
verted to the

ICELANDIC

influences

IN UTAH

these icelandic settlers brought with them the traits of industry the love of learning and the endurance and fortitude
that have always characterized their race characteristics that
their descendants have preserved and perpetuated naturthere are few in utah
nowthere
ally they have intermarried so that now
who are icelandic on both sides but they have nevertheless
contributed generously to the economic social and cultural life
of their adopted community they have become good citizens
capable businessmen respected judges and leading educators
about the time of world war 1I the icelandic mission was
closed by decision of the church 1I understand that steps are
now being taken to reopen this mission 1I predict on the basis
of my experience there that latter day saints will find goodwill
and friendship among the Ic elanders when the mission is actually opened this is because so many Ic elanders have an uncle
john or an aunt sigrid here in utah and they have experienced
and heard little but good of the latter day saints others have
traveled in the united states have come to utah and have been
impressed with what they have seen here whatever the number
of latter day saints actually living in iceland at the present
time and they are admittedly few the church can count on
a firm basis of friendship and goodwill when our missionaries
arrive
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the

icelander s philosophy of life has been precisely that
which is stated in the excerpt from havamal
hvam41 which 1 quoted
earlier
eadler namely that what happens physically to the man is unimportant inevitably he will die and his possessions will pass
away but what good he does for his fellow human beings will
be remembered his memory will be treasured not for the material possessions that he amasses but for the great and noble
erial possessions that he amasses but for the great and noble
deeds that he accomplishes perhaps this is a point of view that
we can all take to our hearts and allow to become our guide
and lodestone in our dealings with each other certainly such
a philosophy will give us greater understanding and sympathy
for our fellow human beings and lead us into a more civilized
and christian wayof
of life
way
walof
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